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Abstract. Earth system processes exhibit complex patterns
across time, as do the models that seek to replicate these
processes. Model output may or may not be significantly re-
lated to observations at different times and on different fre-
quencies. Conventional model diagnostics provide an aggre-
gate view of model–data agreement, but usually do not iden-
tify the time and frequency patterns of model–data disagree-
ment, leaving unclear the steps required to improve model
response to environmental drivers that vary on characteristic
frequencies. Wavelet coherence can quantify the times and
timescales at which two time series, for example time se-
ries of models and measurements, are significantly different.
We applied wavelet coherence to interpret the predictions
of 20 ecosystem models from the North American Carbon
Program (NACP) Site-Level Interim Synthesis when con-
fronted with eddy-covariance-measured net ecosystem ex-
change (NEE) from 10 ecosystems with multiple years of
available data. Models were grouped into classes with simi-
lar approaches for incorporating phenology, the calculation
of NEE, the inclusion of foliar nitrogen (N), and the use
of model–data fusion. Models with prescribed, rather than
prognostic, phenology often fit NEE observations better on
annual to interannual timescales in grassland, wetland and
agricultural ecosystems. Models that calculated NEE as net
primary productivity (NPP) minus heterotrophic respiration
(HR) rather than gross ecosystem productivity (GPP) minus
ecosystem respiration (ER) fit better on annual timescales
in grassland and wetland ecosystems, but models that cal-
culated NEE as GPP minus ER were superior on monthly
to seasonal timescales in two coniferous forests. Models
that incorporated foliar nitrogen (N) data were successful
at capturing NEE variability on interannual (multiple year)
timescales at Howland Forest, Maine. The model that em-
ployed a model–data fusion approach often, but not always,
resulted in improved fit to data, suggesting that improving
model parameterization is important but not the only step
for improving model performance. Combined with previ-
ous findings, our results suggest that the mechanisms driving
daily and annual NEE variability tend to be correctly simu-
lated, but the magnitude of these fluxes is often erroneous,
suggesting that model parameterization must be improved.
Few NACP models correctly predicted fluxes on seasonal
and interannual timescales where spectral energy in NEE ob-
servations tends to be low, but where phenological events,
multi-year oscillations in climatological drivers, and ecosys-
tem succession are known to be important for determining
ecosystem function. Mechanistic improvements to models
must be made to replicate observed NEE variability on sea-
sonal and interannual timescales.
1 Introduction
Land surface models represent our understanding of how
terrestrial ecosystems function in the climate system. It is
critical to test, compare, and improve these models as new
information and methods become available, especially be-
cause numerous recent syntheses have demonstrated a con-
siderable lack of model skill when confronted with observa-
tions (Schwalm et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Schaefer et
al., 2012). Models are commonly diagnosed using statisti-
cal metrics that can be combined for a more complete view
of model performance (Taylor, 2001). Such model diagnos-
tics are able to identify whether a different model, different
model parameterization, or different subroutine represents an
improvement (Akaike, 1974), but are not intended to iden-
tify the symptoms of model–data disagreement across time
and scales in time in order to identify the conditions that re-
sult in discrepancies. Residual analyses and detailed inves-
tigations of model performance during different time peri-
ods give important insight into the mechanisms underlying
model failure, but are rarely interpreted with respect to pat-
terns of model/measurement mismatch in the frequency (or
timescale) domain (see however Dietze et al., 2011; Mahecha
et al., 2010; Vargas et al., 2010, and Vargas et al., 2013). In
this paper, we quantify periods in time and scales in time
when ecosystem models are not significantly related to eddy
covariance measurements of net ecosystem exchange (NEE)
to identify periods in which models can and should be im-
proved (Williams et al., 2009).
Improving individual models is a noteworthy goal, but
modern studies often combine multiple observations and
multiple model simulations (i.e., multiple databases) to ar-
rive at a synthesis (Friedlingstein et al., 2006; Schwalm et
al., 2010). In other words, such studies adopt a data-intensive
approach to scientific inference (Gray, 2009), and techniques
from nonlinear time-series analysis and knowledge discov-
ery in databases (i.e., “data mining”) may provide important
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insights into the aggregate or divergent behavior of these
model and observational databases. In this study, we quan-
tify significant relationships among 20 ecosystem models
and 10 multi-year time series of NEE measurements from the
North American Carbon Program (NACP) Site-Level Interim
Synthesis (Schwalm et al., 2010) using a technique called
wavelet coherence (Grinsted et al., 2004; Torrence and Web-
ster, 1999). Wavelet coherence is conceptually similar to a
measure of correlation between data series across time and
timescale (related to frequency). Like correlation, significant
values of wavelet coherence can be quantified, in this case by
comparison against appropriate synthetic null spectra. Un-
like simple correlation, statistical significance can be quan-
tified across both time and timescales simultaneously. We
use wavelet coherence to determine the times and timescales
when NACP models and measurements are significantly re-
lated and, more importantly, when they are not. Notably,
wavelet coherence can quantify significance in the time and
timescale domains even when common power (i.e., shared
variability) among time series on these scales is low (Grin-
sted et al., 2004), and may offer an improvement over resid-
ual analyses for this reason. Wavelet coherence has found
applications in comparing ecological models and measure-
ments for the goal of model improvement (Williams et al.,
2009; Wang et al., 2011), but not across multiple model and
observational time series to date.
Previous studies of ecosystem models in the timescale do-
main have demonstrated that models tend to miss patterns in
flux observations on intermediate (i.e., weekly to monthly)
and interannual timescales (Siqueira et al., 2006; Stoy et al.,
2005). Biological responses to variability in climate often
dominates flux variability on these timescales (Richardson et
al., 2007), and models tend to replicate this biological func-
tioning poorly. Such responses include weekly to monthly
shifts in leaf-out/leaf-drop phenology and the multitude of
factors, including lagged responses, known to contribute to
interannual carbon flux variability (Richardson et al., 2013).
With respect to the NACP, findings to date have identified
superior model fit when phenology is prescribed by remote
sensing observations as opposed to prognostic via a phenol-
ogy model, when a sub-daily (i.e., half hourly or hourly)
rather than a daily time step is used, and when net ecosys-
tem exchange (NEE) is calculated as the difference between
gross primary productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration
(ER) rather than the difference between net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) and heterotrophic respiration (HR) (Schwalm et
al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2012). Schwalm et al. (2010)
also found that model performance was poorer during spring
and fall when phenological events dominate surface flux and
during dry periods within the growing season. Less certain is
how models match measurements on multiple timescales as
they respond to climatic and biological forcings that act on
multiple timescales (Dietze et al., 2011). Quantifying such
model–measurement relationships contributes to the NACP
objective to measure and understand the sources and sinks
of CO2 in North America. Following previous studies, we
hypothesize that models will tend to match flux patterns on
daily and annual timescales, and we focus our investigation
on timescales between weeks and multiple months as well as
interannual timescales, where we postulate that models will
replicate observations more poorly.
2 Methods
2.1 Eddy covariance data and ecosystem models
Half hourly (or hourly) micrometeorological and eddy co-
variance measurements were collected by site principal
investigators and research teams and were provided to
the AmeriFlux and Fluxnet-Canada consortia to create the
NACP Site Level Interim Synthesis product (Schwalm et al.,
2010). For this analysis we examine 20 ecosystem models
against measurements of the net ecosystem exchange of CO2
(NEE) from the 10 eddy covariance research sites investi-
gated by Dietze et al. (2011) (Table 1). These sites were cho-
sen because the length of the observation period tended to be
longer and more continuous, allowing us to investigate inter-
annual (multiple year) variability, and because more models
tended to be run for these ecosystems (Schwalm et al., 2010;
Schaefer et al., 2012). Missing meteorological data were gap-
filled using National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) meteorological station data and Daymet reanal-
ysis products (Ricciuto et al., 2009). Half-hourly (or hourly)
NEE values were filtered to remove periods of insufficient
turbulence determined using friction velocity (u∗) thresh-
olds, and despiked to remove outliers (Papale et al., 2006;
Reichstein et al., 2005). Missing NEE data were then gap-
filled following Barr et al. (2009). We note that gap-filling
models tend to match closely the orthonormal wavelet coef-
ficients of NEE measurements at timescales longer than one
day (Stoy et al., 2006), and thus gap-filling artifacts should
have minimal impact on our results. Model runs at each site
followed a prescribed protocol for intercomparison described
by Schwalm et al. (2010). Ancillary biological, disturbance,
edaphic, and management data used by model runs for each
site were given by the AmeriFlux BADM templates (Law et
al., 2008). The ecosystem models explored here are listed in
Table 2 and described in more detail in Schwalm et al. (2010)
and the original publications. Likewise, information regard-
ing the study sites is best found in the original publications
(Table 1).
2.2 Wavelet coherence
The times and timescales at which two corresponding data
series (here time series) have high common power can be
quantified using the wavelet cospectrum. Wavelet coherence
uses wavelet spectral and cospectral calculations to quan-
tify correlations in the time and timescale domains (Grin-
sted et al., 2004; Torrence and Webster, 1999), and we refer
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Table 1. Measurement sites of the North American Carbon Program Site-Level Interim Synthesis investigated by Dietze et al. (2011) and
explored in the present analysis. CRO: crop; DBF: deciduous broadleaf forest; ENF: evergreen needleleaf forest; GRA: grassland; PFT: plant
functional type; WET: wetland.
Site ID Name PFT Years Figs. 6–9 References
subplot
CA-Ca1 Campbell River: Mature Forest Site ENF 1998–2006 A Schwalm et al. (2007)
CA-Let Lethbridge GRA 1999–2007 B Flanagan et al. (2002)
CA-Mer Eastern Peatland: Mer Bleue WET 1999–2006 C Lafleur et al. (2003)
CA-Oas SSA Old Aspen DBF 1997–2006 D Krishnan et al. (2006)
CA-Obs SSA Old Black Spruce ENF 2000–2006 E Griffis et al. (2003)
US-Ha1 Harvard Forest DBF 1992–2005 See Figs. 1–5 Urbanski et al. (2007)
US-Ho1 Howland Forest ENF 1996–2004 F Richardson et al. (2009)
US-Me2 Metolius: Intermediate Aged Ponderosa Pine ENF 2002–2007 G Thomas et al. (2009)
US-Ne3 Mead: Rainfed Maize/Soybean Rotation CRO 2002–2004 H Verma et al. (2005)
US-UMB University of Michigan Biological Station DBF 1999–2006 I Schmid et al. (2003),
Gough et al. (2008),
Gough et al. (2009)
Table 2. A list of model attributes per model following Schwalm et al. (2010). Model/attribute combinations with no checked boxes indicate
that a different formulation was used. These are not considered here. ER: ecosystem respiration; GPP: gross primary productivity; HR:
heterotrophic respiration; NEE: net ecosystem exchange; NPP: net primary productivity.
NEE calc. Phenology Foliar N
Model NPP−HR GPP−ER Prognostic Prescribed Yes No Reference
AgroIBIS X X X Kucharik and Twine (2008)
BEPS X X X Liu et al. (1999)
Biome-BGC X X Thornton et al. (2005)
Can-IBIS X X X Williamson et al. (2008)
CN-CLASS X X X Arain et al. (2008)
DLEM X X+ X Tian et al. (2010)
DNDC X X X Li et al. (2010)
Ecosys X X X Grant et al. (2005)
ED2 X X X Medvigy et al. (2009)
EPIC X X X Causarano et al. (2007)
ISOLSM X X X Riley et al. (2002)
LoTEC X X X Hanson et al. (2004)
LPJ-wsl X X X Sitch et al. (2003)
ORCHIDEE X X X Krinner et al. (2005)
SiB3 X X X∗ Baker et al. (2008)
SiBCASA X X X Schaefer et al. (2009)
SiBcrop X X X Lokupitiya et al. (2009)
SSiB2 X X X Zhan et al. (2003)
TECO X X X Weng and Luo (2008)
Triplex-FLUX X X X Zhou et al. (2008)
+ Semi-prognostic phenology.∗ SIB3 includes N in the assignment of phenology from remotely sensed products, but does not otherwise include it as a prognostic variable.
the reader to the original publications for a detailed expla-
nation of wavelet coherence. Briefly, following Grinsted et
al. (2004), wavelet coherence is defined in a similar manner
to the coefficient of determination (R2) using instead wavelet
coefficients. Wavelet coherence, rather than the wavelet cross
spectrum, is preferred for significance testing as spurious
peaks in the wavelet cross spectrum often result if one, but
not necessarily both, of the time series under investigation
exhibits high power at a given time and timescale (Maraun
and Kurths, 2004).
Grinsted et al. (2004) noted that many geophysical time se-
ries are characterized by red (Brownian) noise, which can be
modeled as a first-order autoregressive process (AR1). These
patterns can be used as a null model by simulating synthetic
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data that were simulated with AR1 coefficients to quantify
significant wavelet coherence at the 95 % confidence level.
Eddy covariance time series approximate pink noise (1/f
noise) (Richardson et al., 2008), which is likewise a class
of autoregressive noise, and Grinsted et al. (2004) demon-
strated that the color of noise has little impact on the deter-
mination of the significance level. Wavelet coherence values
above 0.7 were found by Grinsted et al. (2004) to be signifi-
cant against synthetic data sets across a wide range of scales
when ten scales per octave (i.e., per a doubling or halving
of frequency) were chosen in the scale-wise smoothing, al-
though higher coherence values (ca. 0.8 or higher) should
be chosen at very high and low frequencies. We used ten
scales per octave and also chose the commonly used 0.7
wavelet coherence threshold for determining significance.
We de-emphasize the interpretation of high-frequency co-
herence (e.g., on hourly and sub-daily timescales) to focus
on the longer timescales (i.e., > one day) where models of-
ten fail. Wavelet coefficients on very long timescales (years
to multiple years) often exceed the so-called cone of influ-
ence beyond which the coherence calculation is dominated
by edge effects because of incomplete time locality across
frequencies (Torrence and Compo, 1998). Wavelet coeffi-
cients outside the cone of influence are unreliable and will
not be interpreted here. Also for consistency with Grinsted et
al. (2004), we chose the Morlet wavelet basis function with a
wave number of six. Time series were truncated to powers of
two for spectral calculations. Further, it is common to present
wavelet coefficients as the absolute value of their real and
imaginary components along time and frequency axes: the
so-called wavelet half-plane. Here, we present wavelet coher-
ence values in a similar manner along the time and timescale
axes.
The dimensions of time and timescale (subsequently
called “regions”) adjudged to be significant may occasionally
be larger than uncertainty bounds on account of autocorrela-
tion in time and timescale (Maraun et al., 2007). As a conse-
quence, we advocate a conservative analysis of the precise di-
mensions of regions adjudged to have significant coherence,
and we do not seek here to interpret the dimensions of all
regions here, rather the existence of significant wavelet co-
herence. We also note that, following the Monte Carlo analy-
sis, significant wavelet coherence may occur by chance. Our
analysis focuses on regions where models and measurements
do not exhibit significant coherence under the expectation
that models should match measurements, and with the un-
derstanding that one learns more about a given system when
models fail.
Results are presented with two different representations of
timescale in mind. For the demonstration of the wavelet co-
herence technique, we interpret all relevant scales from twice
the observation time step (usually 1 to 2 hours) to half the
length of the truncated time series. For the comparison of
model output against flux observations, we interpret wavelet
coherence on timescales longer than one day to enable a com-
parison among models that operate on daily and sub-daily
time steps and to focus our analysis on the longer timescales
(e.g., seasonal or interannual timescales) on which models
often fail.
2.2.1 Combined wavelet coherence significance analysis
A time–timescale graph of wavelet coherence significance
values can be created for each model–measurement combi-
nation for each site. As such, significance values from dif-
ferent models run for a single site that lie upon identical
axes can be combined for an aggregate view of model perfor-
mance. The approach that we explore is to sum wavelet co-
efficients that represent significance values at different times
and timescales (i) for models that possess a given attribute
A (Ai), divide by the number of models with A (NA), then
subtract the sum of the wavelet coherence significance values
for models that possess the opposing model attribute B (Bi)
divided by the number of models with B (NB ):
1
NA
NA∑
i=1
Ai − 1
NB
NB∑
i=1
Bi . (1)
The purpose of this calculation is to provide a simple met-
ric between−1 and 1 for cases whereNA andNB may be dif-
ferent but are weighted equally to simplify comparison. The
goal is to identify regions in time and timescale at different
sites where a certain model attribute outperforms the other
(or others) across all models investigated here, with the goal
of interpreting the success or failure of different model for-
mulations across time and timescale for different ecosystem
types. An infinite number of alternate approaches to compare
multiple models exists. To avoid over-interpreting results and
to simplify the visual display, we only plot absolute values
of Eq. (1) that exceed 0.33 to focus our study on times and
timescales where the first and second terms of Eq. (1) differ
by at least one-third.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Wavelet coherence
We begin by demonstrating significance testing using
wavelet coherence with a single site/model combination.
The time series of NEE from the Harvard Forest (US-Ha1)
site encompasses 140 256 potential hourly observations from
1991 until the end of 2006 (Urbanski et al., 2007). We in-
terpret the 217 (=131 072) NEE measurements between 18
January 1992 and the end of the time series and NEE sim-
ulations from the Ecosystem Demography model version 2
(ED2, Medvigy et al., 2009). The wavelet coherence be-
tween US-Ha1 and ED2 tends to be large (> 0.7) on the
daily timescale (24 h, ca. 101.38) during growing seasons and
on the annual timescale (8760 h, ca. 103.94) across the entire
measurement period (Fig. 1). Measured NEE from US-Ha1
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Fig. 1. Wavelet coherence between Harvard Forest (US-Ha1) net
ecosystem exchange of CO2 (NEE) observations and Ecosystem
Demography 2 (ED2) model simulations along the time and scale
axes. The model was not run for the first year of measurements for
the North American Carbon Program Site-Level Interim Synthesis.
The black line is the cone of influence beyond which wavelet coef-
ficients should not be interpreted.
and modeled NEE from ED2 demonstrate common power on
these timescales. Some multi-day to multi-month (seasonal)
periods likewise have high wavelet coherence, but wavelet
coherence is generally low (<0.7) on timescales longer than
one year.
3.2 Wavelet coherence significance testing
Wavelet coherence coefficients were converted to binary sig-
nificance values as demonstrated in Fig. 2. Here, regions
in time and timescale that have significant coherence at the
95 % level (i.e., wavelet coherence coefficients > 0.7 follow-
ing Grinsted et al., 2004) are given the value of one and ap-
pear in white in the figure, and non-significant regions are
given the value of zero and appear in black in the figure.
Figure 2 reveals that ED2-modeled NEE is significantly re-
lated to the NEE measurements on daily timescales during
the growing season (i.e., the white areas in Fig. 2), on the an-
nual timescale, and on seasonal timescales during the earlier
part of the measurement period, but not during most of the re-
maining times and timescales. Smaller regions in the figures
with significant coherence should not be over-interpreted as
these occur in some 5 % of cases by chance.
3.3 Wavelet coherence significance testing of multiple
models at a single site
Comparing significant wavelet coherence among US-Ha1
NEE and the output of multiple models (choosing SiBCASA,
ED2, LoTEC, and ORCHIDEE, Fig. 3) reveals that the ob-
served annual variability of NEE tends to be well-replicated
Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1 but for regions of significant wavelet coher-
ence between net ecosystem exchange (NEE) measurements at Har-
vard Forest (US-Ha1) and the Ecosystem Demography v2 (ED2)
model simulations, calculated following Grinsted et al. (2004). Re-
gions in time and timescale with significant coherence are white
and given a value of unity; regions without significant coherence
are black and given the null value.
by the models. This finding is expected given the dominant
role of orbital motions in controlling climate and flux in the
temperate zone on these timescales. We note that Fig. 3 and
subsequent figures ignore timescales smaller than one day to
facilitate comparison between models that run on the daily
and sub-daily time steps, and to emphasize longer timescales
in the wavelet coherence significance tests.
Figure 3 also demonstrates that results from some models
are significantly related to measurements at different times
and timescales. LoTEC in particular is frequently related to
observations on weekly and monthly timescales, but LoTEC
is the only NACP model that implemented a data assimila-
tion procedure, and should be expected to have a stronger
relationship to measurements (Schwalm et al., 2010). Sig-
nificant wavelet coherence exists among US-Ha1 NEE mea-
surements and the SiBCASA, ED2 and LoTEC models, but
not ORCHIDEE, on the seasonal timescale (one to several
months) before 2002. Such findings question whether com-
mon model attributes (Table 2) are responsible for good fit or
poor fit during these times and timescales.
A major advantage of converting the wavelet coherence
values into binary significance maps is that the output of dif-
ferent models for the different measurement sites can be av-
eraged or summed to explore aggregate model performance
(e.g., via Eq. 2 or other metrics). We can begin by summing
significant wavelet coherence for all 15 models that were
run for US-Ha1 (Fig. 4, see Dietze et al., 2011). Figure 4
demonstrates that models are significantly related to NEE
on the annual timescale for at least part of the measurement
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Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2 but showing significant wavelet coherence at timescales greater than 2 days between NEE measurements at Harvard
Forest (US-Ha1) and the (A) SiBCASA, (B) ED2, (C) LoTEC and (D) ORCHIDEE model simulations.
period. More than 10 models are significantly related to the
measurements on seasonal timescales, and frequent periods
when multiple models are significantly related to measure-
ments appear on weekly and monthly timescales. These fea-
tures may be related to model structural attributes that can
guide model testing and interpretation. We demonstrate such
an approach by first exploring further the NEE observations
and model output for US-Ha1. We then proceed to interpret
results from the other nine research sites evaluated in this
analysis (Table 1).
3.4 The role of common model features in determining
significant wavelet coherence
Models in the NACP synthesis share features in common (Ta-
ble 2, Schwalm et al., 2010). The role of these features in
model performance across time and scale can be explored
using the binary wavelet coherence significance approach
demonstrated in Figs. 2 and 3. Logical model attributes to
explore follow the findings of Schwalm et al. (2010) and
include comparisons between prescribed versus prognostic
canopy phenology, the calculation of NEE as GPP minus ER
or as NPP minus HR, the inclusion of foliar nitrogen in the
model, and a comparison of models that use data assimilation
(here namely LoTEC) versus those that do not (Table 2).
The results of the combined wavelet coherence signifi-
cance analysis for US-Ha1 are shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5a, re-
gions in time–timescale space for which coherence between
NEE measurements from US-Ha1 and all models with prog-
nostic phenology is significant, noting uncertainty, are given
the value of 1 (see Eq. 2). From this, significant regions for
which all models with prescribed phenology were subtracted.
If all models with prognostic phenology are significantly re-
lated to NEE measurements for a given region in time and
scale, and none with prescribed phenology are significant,
the value of Eq. (2) equals 1–0 = 1 (dark blue). If the oppo-
site holds, then the region equals negative 1 and is shown in
dark red. This procedure is repeated for the different model
attributes investigated (Table 2).
For example, from Fig. 5a, all (or most) models with
prognostic phenology are often significantly related to NEE
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Fig. 4. The sum of significant wavelet coherence coefficients for net
ecosystem exchange (NEE) observations at the Harvard Forest (US-
Ha1) and simulations by 15 ecosystem models (Table 2). This figure
represents the sum of the subplots of Fig. 3 including the other mod-
els that were run at US-Ha1 listed in Dietze et al. (2011). A value
of 15 indicates that all 15 models explored here are significantly
related to NEE observations.
observations from US-Ha1 during seasonal timescales, es-
pecially earlier in the measurement period. These results
suggest that phenology models work well in simulating
the seasonal patterns that they seek to replicate, but pre-
scribing phenology using remote sensing observations re-
sults in model patterns that are not significantly related to
the pattern of measurements at these times and timescales.
Schwalm et al. (2010) found that models with prognostic
phenology and (to a lesser degree) those that calculate NEE
as GPP minus ER tend to show better performance across
sites (Fig. 5a and b). When this holds at US-Ha1, it is on
timescales between ca. 102.9 h (i.e., one month) and 103.5 h
(i.e., 4 months), which are the intermediate timescales on
which model performance tends to diverge as identified by
Dietze et al. (2011). This analysis reveals that the model at-
tributes identified by Schwalm et al. (2010) as advantageous,
prognostic phenology and NEE = GPP−ER, correspond to
better performance on monthly to seasonal timescales at US-
Ha1. Interestingly, including foliar N in the model did not re-
sult in unambiguous model improvement (Fig. 5c), and there
were times and timescales when excluding N from the model
resulted in improved model fit. The LoTEC model, with the
data assimilation procedure, resulted in improved fit to data
at many daily to seasonal timescales, but not annual or inter-
annual timescales (Fig. 5d), noting that most models simu-
lated annual variability correctly (Fig. 4). Interpreting signif-
icance across all sites and model attributes at all times and
timescales is beyond the scope of this analysis, and we focus
the remainder of our comparison on the dominant features
of the combined wavelet coherence significance analysis for
different models and sites (Tables 1 and 2).
3.5 Phenology
Ecosystem models often fail to replicate the timing of spring
green-up and autumn leaf senescence (Richardson et al.,
2012), and, interestingly, incorporating satellite remote sens-
ing data (i.e., prescribing phenology in models) may not
represent an improvement in capturing phenological events
(Fisher et al., 2007). However, NACP model results from the
10 study sites indicate that prescribing the phenology of leaf
area index (LAI) often improves modeled carbon fluxes on
seasonal and annual timescales at the cold, non-forest sites
(i.e., CA-Let and CA-Mer, the deciduous forests CA-Oas and
US-Ha1, and to a lesser degree US-UMB), and the agricul-
tural ecosystem US-Ne1 (Figs. 5 and 6). Models that include
prognostic phenology are often significantly related to NEE
observations at seasonal and annual timescales at the conif-
erous ecosystems in the temperate continental climate zone:
CA-Obs and US-Ho1.
Despite many successes, prescribing phenology resulted
in erroneous model fit in some ecosystems, times, and
timescales (Fig. 6), in agreement with Richardson et al.
(2012), who found that model biases of two weeks or more
were common for deciduous forests. Predicting phenology
in the coniferous forests (CA-Obs and US-Ho1) is a supe-
rior strategy for modeling NEE on seasonal timescales. This
makes sense given the difficulty of using remote sensing to
detect seasonal changes in leaf area and photosynthetic activ-
ity in evergreen canopies. The creation of effective prognos-
tic phenology models for grasslands and croplands remains
challenging, especially when cropping systems often depend
on the decisions of land managers. Remote sensing is often
unsuccessful for capturing grassland phenology (Reed et al.,
1994), due in part to the fact that the shift from green to
brown biomass is critical for modeling NEE but can be sub-
tle and difficult to ascertain remotely (Sus et al., 2010), and,
regardless, photosynthetic activity may decline long before
leaf spectral indices begin to change (Bauerle et al., 2012).
3.6 NEE calculation
Models calculate ecosystem carbon uptake and loss in dif-
ferent ways, and the NACP models can roughly be catego-
rized as those that calculate NEE as GPP minus ER and
those that calculate NEE as NPP minus HR (Schwalm et
al., 2010). Models that calculate NEE as NPP minus HR
tend to fit better than models that calculate NEE as GPP
minus ER on the annual timescale at the Canadian grass-
land (CA-Let) and bog (CA-Mer) sites, which are character-
ized by short-statured vegetation and pronounced seasonality
(Fig. 7). Models that calculate NEE as NPP minus HR also
represent an improvement on seasonal and annual timescales
at the deciduous forests Ca-Oas and US-UMB, and at daily
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Fig. 5. The ratio of significant wavelet coherence for different model attributes for the net ecosystem exchange (NEE) observations at
the Harvard Forest (US-Ha1) following Eq. (1). Areas of dark blue represent times and scales where all models that include prognostic
phenology (A), the NEE calculation as GPP minus ER (B), the inclusion of nitrogen (C), and a model that used data assimilation (LoTEC,
D) are significantly related to NEE observations, and when none of the opposing model strategy listed in Table 2 is significant. Areas of dark
red represent periods when the opposite holds.
to weekly timescales at the coniferous forests Ca-Obs, US-
Ho1, and US-Me2. Models that calculate NEE as GPP minus
ER tend to fit better on monthly to seasonal timescales at the
coniferous forests CA-Obs and US-Ho1. In general, simulat-
ing NEE and HR results in poorer NEE model fit at seasonal
and annual timescales in coniferous stands, and simulating
GPP and ER presents more of a challenge in grasslands, wet-
lands, and deciduous forests (Vargas et al., 2013). Many of
the subplots in Fig. 7 show a scale-wise shift (from red to
blue or vice versa) as one moves to longer scales in time,
suggesting that the responses of GPP, NPP, ER and HR to
environmental drivers that act on different timescales need to
be examined carefully for proper frequency response.
3.7 Nitrogen
Models utilizing measurements of foliar N show improved
fits on interannual timescales compared models that exclude
N at a coniferous forest (US-Ho1; Fig. 8f) and to a lesser
degree at a deciduous forest (CA-Oas, Fig. 8d). This finding
supports the incorporation of canopy N as an important com-
ponent for accurately modeling spatial and temporal patterns
in NEE (Hollinger et al., 2009; Ollinger and Smith, 2005;
Ollinger et al., 2008). However, it is discouraging that incor-
porating N improves interannual model fit for only a couple
of sites rather than for all sites; note for example the poor fit
of models that include N on timescales shorter than the inter-
annual timescale at Ca-Oas (Fig. 8d). Climatic variables tend
to be unrelated or weakly related to observed NEE on inter-
annual timescales (Stoy et al., 2009), and variability in bio-
logical drivers like canopy N is thought to be a principle con-
trol over NEE variability on interannual timescales (Richard-
son et al., 2007). The role of biological lags (e.g., growth and
NPP lagging behind C uptake) tends to be poorly represented
in the current generation of ecosystem models (Keenan et
al., 2012), as are the dynamics of the non-structural carbo-
hydrates that can contribute to such lags (Gough et al., 2009,
2010; Richardson et al., 2013). Modeling the biological re-
sponses to interannual climatic variability continues to be a
major research challenge (Richardson et al., 2007; Siqueira
et al., 2006), and it appears that modeling N improves mod-
els of NEE, but only in certain instances. Including foliar N
improves model fit on certain timescales for different sites;
for example including N appears to improve models in CA-
Let, CA-Oas and CA-Obs, during summer months in 2006.
The summer of 2006 was at the time the second warmest on
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Fig. 6. The ratio of wavelet coherence significance tests for models with prognostic prescribed phenology for nine sites in the North American
Carbon Program Interim Synthesis. The color bar follows Fig. 5. Areas of dark blue represent times and scales for which models that use
prognostic leaf area index (LAI) are significantly related to NEE measurements and those that use prescribed LAI are not significantly related
to NEE measurements. Regions for which models that use prescribed LAI are significant and those that use prognostic LAI are not significant
are shown as dark red. The color bar follows Fig. 5.
record in Canada, but the role of N in improving modeled
NEE during these conditions is difficult to interpret and may
be due to correct hydrological response regardless of the N
subroutine in the models.
3.8 Data assimilation
Data assimilation for formally fusing observations and mod-
els has gained increased attention in the biogeosciences (Di-
etze et al., 2013; Hill et al., 2011; Rastetter et al., 2010;
Raupach et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2005). LoTEC ap-
plied a data assimilation procedure in the NACP modeling
exercise, and output in many instances represented a strik-
ing improvement against the aggregate output of other mod-
els (Fig. 9). Namely, LoTEC output is significantly related
to NEE measurements across many timescales at the decid-
uous forests CA-Oas and US-UMB. LoTEC also demon-
strated improved fit compared to other models at seasonal
and/or annual timescales at the coniferous forests CA-Obs
and US-Ho1 and the crop US-Ne1. LoTEC was not signif-
icantly related to NEE measurements (and the average of
other models were) across most sites with the exception of
CA-Oas and US-UMB. Results suggest that the optimized
parameters computed in the LoTEC data assimilation proce-
dure can improve fit across times and timescales, especially
for some of the ecosystems that exhibit pronounced seasonal-
ity in canopy dynamics (i.e., some deciduous forests, and the
agricultural ecosystem). Results also demonstrate that data
assimilation does not always result in significant relation-
ships between measurements and models; there are many pe-
riods, often timescales between a day and about a month and
a half (103 h) and at interannual timescales, where LoTEC
is not significantly related to measurements. Such findings
demonstrate the importance of model parameterization, and
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Fig. 7. The ratio of wavelet coherence significance tests for models with different calculations of the net ecosystem exchange (NEE). The
color bar follows Fig. 5. Areas of dark blue represent times and scales for which models that calculate NEE as gross primary productivity
(GPP) minus ecosystem respiration (ER) are significantly related to NEE measurements and models that calculate NEE as net primary
productivity (NPP) minus heterotrophic respiration (HR) are not significantly related to NEE measurements. Regions for which models that
calculate NEE as NPP minus HR are significant and GPP minus ER are not significant are dark red. The color bar follows Fig. 5.
also suggest that data assimilation should not take the place
of efforts to improve model structure.
3.9 The analysis of models at multiple timescales
We used wavelet coherence as a criterion for
model/measurement comparison in this study. Spectral
analyses can also be used to discriminate among model
subroutines and inputs (Stoy et al., 2005) or demonstrate
model improvement (Williams et al., 2009), and it is for
these purposes that wavelet coherence may find the most ap-
plication in the biogeosciences. Wang et al. (2011) recently
used wavelet coherence to quantify patterns of CABLE
model output (Kowalczyk et al., 2006) and demonstrated
how model refinements improved predictions of NEE, latent
heat and sensible heat on multiple timescales, although
observed patterns in interannual variability in NEE remained
difficult for CABLE to resolve. Wavelet coherence has also
been applied to identify model/measurement mismatches
resulting from phenological response to monsoon activity
(Hong and Kim, 2011) and for detailed studies on the
controls over carbon cycling in individual sites (van Gorsel
et al., 2013). We suggest that any comprehensive model
diagnostic toolkit should explore model frequency response,
and we demonstrate the application of wavelet coherence
as a model–measurement comparison technique that is also
visually intuitive. It is important to note that a wavelet co-
herence test for matches in patterns, rather than magnitudes,
and by itself is an incomplete metric for model fidelity. The
potential for wavelet coherence to identify regions of false
positive coherence erroneously must be acknowledged when
interpreting results (Maraun et al., 2007).
Future research efforts should compare wavelet-based ap-
proaches with other time-series decomposition techniques,
including singular systems analysis (Mahecha et al., 2010),
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Fig. 8. The ratio of wavelet coherence significance tests for models that include or exclude foliar nitrogen (N). The color bar follows Fig. 5.
Areas of dark blue represent times and scales for which models that incorporate N are significantly related to NEE measurements and models
that exclude N are not significantly related to NEE measurements. Regions for which models that exclude N are significantly related to NEE
measurements and those that include N are not are dark red. The color bar follows Fig. 5.
spectral analysis of model residuals (Dietze et al., 2011; Var-
gas et al., 2010, 2013), and/or quantification of causal re-
lationships among measurements and models across time
and spectra using the Granger definition (Detto et al., 2012).
Here, it is pertinent to point out that different approaches to
creating null spectra or surrogate time series for significance
testing are favored for different time-series methodologies,
and to reiterate that the estimation of significance resides
partially with the choice of null or surrogate spectra. Recent
studies in the biogeosciences provide examples; Molini et al.
(2010) and Detto et al. (2012) applied iterative amplitude ad-
justed Fourier transform (IAAFT) surrogates (Schreiber and
Schmitz, 1996, 2000; Venema et al., 2006) to create signals
that preserve the probability distribution, power spectra, and
linear correlation structure of the measurements for deter-
mining significant spectral Granger causality in rainfall and
canopy assimilation and soil respiration time series. Here,
such an approach would shuffle the deterministic periodic-
ities at the diurnal and seasonal timescales and result in im-
possible time series against which to ascertain significance;
hence the original red noise spectra selected by Grinsted et
al. (2004) were also chosen.
4 Conclusions
We demonstrated an application of wavelet coherence for
testing significant relationships between flux observation and
the output of multiple ecosystem models run at multiple dif-
ferent study sites. Models with prognostic phenology were
often significantly related to NEE measurements on sea-
sonal timescales in coniferous sites, but models with pre-
scribed phenology improved seasonal and annual model fit
in grassland and wetland study sites, and to a lesser de-
gree in the deciduous forests US-Ha1 and US-UMB. The
inclusion of foliar N improved model performance on inter-
annual timescales at US-Ho1.
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Fig. 9. The ratio of wavelet coherence significance tests for the model using a data assimilation procedure (LoTEC) versus other models
that do not use data assimilation. The color bar follows Fig. 5. Periods and scales in time for which LoTEC is significantly related to NEE
measurements and other models are not significantly related to NEE measurements (on average) are shown as dark blue. Regions for which
models other than LoTEC are significantly related to NEE measurements and LoTEC is not significantly related to NEE measurements are
shown as dark red. The color bar follows Fig. 5.
Model pattern tended to match observed NEE on diur-
nal timescales during the growing season and on annual
timescales (e.g., Figs. 1 and 2), but previous analyses indi-
cate that models often misrepresent the magnitude of fluxes
on these highly energetic timescales (Dietze et al., 2011). De-
spite correct frequency responses on growing-season diurnal
and annual timescales as we find here, Dietze et al. (2011)
demonstrated that proper parameterization of flux magnitude
on these scales should remain a focus of modeling efforts.
LoTEC results (Figs. 3 and 9) hint that data assimilation can
improve model fit on the intermediate weekly to seasonal
timescales during many periods, but modeled flux variabil-
ity on diurnal and interannual timescales was often not sig-
nificantly related to measurements, suggesting that models
still require mechanistic improvements even under parameter
sets optimized by the data assimilation routine. Mechanistic
explanations for describing interannual NEE variability still
elude most models, although correctly modeling N dynamics
may be a strategy for progressing on this problem in some
ecosystems (Fig. 8).
Wavelet coherence adds an additional diagnostic tool to
a modeler’s conceptual toolbox for evaluating the perfor-
mance of single models or suites of models (Grinsted et al.,
2004; Torrence and Compo, 1998; Williams et al., 2009). Fu-
ture efforts should determine the benefits and drawbacks of
wavelet, Fourier, and singular systems analysis approaches
for model/measurement comparisons (Katul et al., 2001; Ma-
hecha et al., 2010; Siqueira et al., 2006; Maraun et al., 2007;
Vargas et al., 2010), use the outcomes of multiple spectral
analyses to provide insight into how and why models fail,
and use this information to improve model performance at
the multiple times and timescales at which biogeochemical
fluxes vary.
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